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HELLO DISTRICT 45 LIONS!!! 
 

Where has the year gone, oh wait I know covid lock down!    
 

It has been my greatest pleasure to lead you through this unusual year and 
how we have adapted!!! I am so proud of all your changes so your 
membership could continue to meet, serve, and thrive! 
 

I would add I hope that you will continue to offer zoom to your members 
who do not like to come to meetings so they can be a part of the amazing 
things you all are doing, I noticed that members that maybe did not come 
or like meetings came to zoom and were able to participate!   
 

We have adapted to the new world around us and I hope this will continue!  
Zoom at Cabinet meetings, zone meetings, voting electronically how 
inclusive we have become!  
 

This is such a good thing. Think of the new members we can include if we 
can tell them hey you can zoom with us you do not have to come to 
meetings at a place, especially for the younger group with kids.   
 

This might have been the best thing to happen to Lions, this might have 
been a lesson we needed to learn!    
 

I hope you grow from it now that we all know how to zoom.   
 

Yours in Lionism. DG Pam 
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District 45 Calendar 
   

2020 District 45 2021 

Date Hosts - Event Location 
June 1, 2021 Helen Keller Day International  

June 7, 2021 Lions Clubs International Birthday International  

June 25 - 29, 2021 Lions Club International - International Convention Virtual 

June 26, 2021 Parade of Nations Virtual 

June 27, 2021 1st Plenary Session - Voting Begins Virtual 

June 28, 2021 2nd Plenary Session - Voting Continues Virtual 

June 28, 2021 Key Note Speaker: Malala Yousafzai Virtual 

June 29, 2021 Final Plenary Session - Voting Results Virtual 

July 2nd / 3rd, 2021 Firework / Drive thru BBQ Richford, VT 

July 4, 2021 L T-M Lions Club Duck Race Londonderry, Vt 

July 10 - 24, 2021 GMLC - teens McIndoe Falls, Vt 

July 17, 2021 Lions Twin State Soccer Games Hanover, NH 

July 25, 2021 Organizational Meeting South Royalton, VT 

July 25 - 31, 2021 GMLC - youth McIndoe Falls, Vt 

Aug. 10 - 14, 2021 Midd. Lions Cub Food Booth Addison Cty Field Days Addison, Vt 

Aug 19 - 20, 2021 New England Pin Traders Swap Meet Rutland, Vt 

Aug. 21, 2021 Summer Cabinet Meeting Arlington, VT 

Aug 27 - Sept 5, 2021 E J Lions Club Food Booth C V Fair Essex Jct Vt 

   

 Don't see your club activites??? 
 

 Email such to the Communique Editor 
 

 See it next month!!!! 
 

 
Awards at convention 

Super Fans for watching facebook live and being one of the first on the live show:  
Amy Greene, Pam Greene, PDG Betsy Magee, Beth Abustan 
 

Extension Awards (for clubs that had a plus in their membership): Swanton-Missisquoi, Essex Junction, 
Colchester, Strafford & Area, Jericho Underhill, Heartland,  Richford. 
 

Life time service awards: to PDGs that continue to serve our District - these PDGS were given a Green PDG 
sweater: PDG Stan Patch, PDG Larry Simino, PDG Mel  Colburn, PDG Clem Cardinal, PDG Patrick McWilliams.   
Lions of the Month:   
January Lion:  Loreen Teer  ( included singing happy birthday with a gift a blanket I crotched giving to her)  
February Lion: Beth Abustan 
March Lions: IPDG Ken Emery, PDG Betsy MaGee, PDG Merry Sousa  
April Lion: Cheryl Brush  
May Lion: Travis Wood  
 

Appreciation Certificates: Londonderry Tri Mountain Lions, Manchester Lions for hosting convention  
 

Other awards given out later in the weekend were: 
Lion of the Year:  Lion Molly Cantini     Club of the year:  Arlington Lions club  
International Presidents Awards:  CST  Bob Wilcox,  1st DG Carol Green , 2nd DG Kathy Dorman  
 

 
 

 



                      

 

 

 
                                                       

 

                           

                      
 

Come and join DG Pam Nichols (or guests) for weekly chats  
on Facebook 

Mondays, 7:30 p.m. Vermont District 45 Lions 
    

 

Blast from the past segment: 
 

 
 

Front Row: Lion Margaret, PDG Bruce, PIP Jimmy, PIS Charlene, PID Tom 

Second row: PCST Debbie, PDG Bill 

 

 

District News 
 



 

 
 



                                     
 

2020-2021 Pull Tab Year End Report 
Well, another year has come, oh - what a year we’ve all had!  This was our sixth year of doing pull-tabs as a 
district project. What a great job we all did, it was a record year. 
 

Let me tell you some of the fun we encountered over this interesting year. 
 

First – I want to thank all the clubs who participated by carrying, handing or shipping their pull tabs to me so 
as to have them count in this year’s tally.  We had 20 clubs who took part this year, having only 16 clubs last 
year. That’s up – Great!  One of our top winners this year was an attempt award recipient last year – what a 
great comeback. Way to go, Lions!! 
 

Total grams this year – 149,310, with only 90,370 grams last year, we’re up over more than 58,000 grams.  
Points awarded this year ranged from a mere 20 points all the way up and over 8000 points. This turned out to 
be our top year since we started all this. Poundage figures are as follows: Poundage last year was 199.228 lbs., 
which was a good job, but this year we broke the 300lb bracket with a total weight of 329.166 lbs. Wow!  That 
puts us up 129.938 lbs. over last year’s total and 55.136 lbs. from the best total from our previous 5 years. 
(2018-2019- 274.03lbs) Let’s keep working on it. Whatever the amount collected will help out our Shriner 
friends.  Oh well, we must move on. Just keep collecting those pull tabs, it’s all good. 
 

Second -   At this time, I would like to greatly thank my helpers for this year – PDG Betsy MaGee. PDG Ken 
Emery, Lion Pam Dartt, from the Williston Club and my husband, PIS Tim, for all their help sorting, weighing 
and boxing up our pull-tabs. 
 

While we, my helpers and I, while wearing our P. P.E. gear, sort through the tabs there are multiple colors. 
Some from red Budweiser, blue Michelob and every other color you can imagine –probably some from Red 
Bull or Monster Energy drinks. It is truly an ethnic mix of colors, yellow, gold, black, green, and of course silver.  
The Deerfield Valley Lions Club, was the most colorful assortment again that we had this year. 
 

When we are sorting through all of those tabs, we find some very interesting things, not limited to, but 
including some of the following items: 
 

The usual things – like office supplies: paperclips - large & small ones & other types of clips; rubber bands, no 
rubbers, just rubber bands; thumb tacks, push pins, safety pins of various sizes; split rings; tape and staples are 
just a few. 
 

Hardware store items included some of the following: washers, but no dryers; copper wire, assorted nails, key 
rings, a lock, but no key – no good to use and screws, screws and more screws of all sizes & length. 
 

    In our jewelry category we find some of the following items: a ring, not worth much – probably costume; 
metal barrettes; broken necklace chain; bobby pins and even a Lions pin with an extra backing thrown in for 
good measure. 
 

         Assorted items this year we’re also very interesting – such as: bread twist ties, batteries - triple & double 
A’s, two types of watch batteries; plastic hooks & clips of some sort, not sure what; pieces of yarn & string; a 
small square ceramic tile; box tops for education coupons – expired…, expired…, expired…, – thanks Aunt 
Bonnie; regular soda caps, organic matter – a variety of dirt clumps, leaves, stems, grass, hay, a quartz stone – 
I think, bark, onion skins, something that looked like dryer lint, and a little sand.  Even had numerous bugs, I’m 
so glad they were dead. Also, had a few tokens – a religious one; a Moose Lodge token for a free soda and one 



to Zachary’s Entertainment Center.  There weren’t any whistles, bells, buttons or bows, however, we did find a 
couple of .22 bullet casing shells – both long & shorts 
. 
  There weren’t many edible offerings this year, only a piece of dog or cat food kibble (I wasn’t hungry, so I 
passed on that) and a plastic miniature strawberry – no good – looked like the ones I picked out of the 
pastures when I was a kid. Did have some aluminum foil to wrap something up in. 
 

  The really odd items were a single miniature Christmas light bulb for the string of lights you never will find 
out which one is blown & a fuse to go with it. A glass shard – I think it was from a wine bottle. The unusual 
item was a pill called Striva (I think), it said on the package it was some kind of hand inhaler powder. Weird. 
 

   And, of course, I always find coins amongst the tabs.  Those are my pay – ha, ha - didn’t amount to much this 
year. 
 

  Well, that’s enough of the interesting things I found, now on to the awards part of my report.   
HONORABLE MENTION:  This goes to the clubs that were not in the top 4, but over a thousand points for the 
year. 
  > With 1501 points – Deerfield Valley Lions Club > Good Job Lions! That’s 16.545 lbs. 
  > With 1126 points – Troy & Area Lions Club > Well Done! That’s 12.411 lbs. for them. 
 

The top awards for this year go to the following clubs for their collecting abilities: 
3rd Place –Middlebury Lions Club >4805 points & 53.835 lbs. However, they did not participate last year. 
2nd Place –Arlington Lions Club >5153 points & 56.801 lbs.  What a superb job this year!!     Their club received 
the attempt award last year with only 23 points. Way to go! 
 

And again ….  
1st Place – Norshaft Lions Club >8797 points -> this is 3718 points over their win last year. That’s a weight total 
of 96.968 lbs.  Awesome job!! 
 

And now two final awards to be presented - the effort and attempt awards. 
The Effort Award – for the club who worked hard collecting tabs, but just didn’t make it into the top 3 places. 
Basically 4th place, nice effort.   
 Effort Award – Swanton-Mississqoui Lions Club > 4316 points - (4th place) 
 

And the other award goes to the club who made an attempt to collect at least SOME pull-tabs and ended up 
turning in the least amount of tabs. Basically last place. Sorry guys. Better luck next year.  It can be done, just 
ask the Arlington club how they did it. 
 

 Attempt Award –Norwich Lions Club > 20 points - (last place -20th) We all thank – you for your attempt. 
Thank – You to all who donated this year. Keep it up!  Please continue to collect and contribute.  I know some 
clubs work with redemption centers to collect their tabs – let’s keep working with them.  Whatever works best 
for your club. Let’s beat last years’ record again. Keep collecting & bringing them to the Cabinet Meetings. 
 

 They are valuable – don’t forget to report your efforts to LCI. And please label your clubs donation of tabs, 
just like the great job of labeling the Arlington Club did, so I can give proper credit, my memory’s not what it 
used to be.  
 

SOOOOOOO, let’s keep collecting tabs and maybe your club will win. 
 

                Congratulations to all & Thank –You, 
                   PCT Lion Loreen Teer, Pull-Tab chair, & Friends    
 



 
 

  



     

                     
 

District 45 Vision Screening June 2021 

  
Once again, the Vermont Lions Vision Screening program has been a success.  
 

Thousands of children have been screened and hundreds of referrals have been sent home for 
parental reviews. Clubs are still getting in last minute school screenings while others are beginning to 
get revved up for another great year this fall. 
 

I would like to thank every club for their participation this past year. Though it was definitely one for 
the books, it was one that just goes to show that where there is a need, there is a Lion willing to fill 
that need regardless of the hurtles and blocks that may come their way. Great job everyone. 
 

I am working on the camera schedules for this coming fall and hope to get that out to clubs in the next 
few weeks. If you are a club who has not screened before, let me know of your interest and we can 
come together to get you started. And remember, its never too early to start contacting schools to get 
the ball rolling for another great Lion screening year. 
 

I wish you all a fun and safe summer. We certainly all deserve one! 
 

Yours in Lionism and Service, 
Lion Deb Savery Vermont District 45 Lions Vision Screening Coordinator 
 

District 45 Communique 

Editor’s Survey 

 
The District 45 Communique is one of the main sources of the District leadership, Clubs and its members 

to share information on what is happening. Information on sources to help the members, help the clubs, 

help the District in many fashions, from membership, leadership to service or even just our general 

health. To make sure that the Communique remains informative, please answer the following questions, 

emailing: communique@vermontlions.org or kpemery1960@gmail.com with your responses: 

 

 

1). Are there any sections of the communique you would prefer not seeing? 

2). Are there any sections of the communique, that you enjoy but you would prefer more information? 

3). Are there any sections of the communique, that you enjoy but you would prefer less information? 

4). Is there information that you have heard of that you would like to see in the communique but is not 

appearing in the communique? 

5). Is the format / order of the communique easy to follow / monitor for your favorite areas? 

6). Is having a monthly communique worthwhile to your needs as an individual Lion, as a club leader, as 

a District leader? 

7). Do you know of anyone who would like to receive the communique but are not? 
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Green Mountain Lions Camp 

Summer 2021 
Greetings all Lions!  The camp committee is moving forward with summer camp and we need your help! 
 

A clean-up day has been set for June 29th.  We will meet at Covenant Hills at 10am to gather and clean out all 
our camp supplies, before transporting them to our new home ,for this summer, at McIndoe Falls Inn.  Anyone 
interested in helping, please join us! 
We have hired two counselors, but still need a director, a chef, and a nurse part time to cover when Lion 
Patricia isn’t available.  If you know of anyone for these positions, please have them contact us at our camp 
email address: greenmtnlionscamp@gmail.com  
 

We are also looking for Lions to come and offer activities for the campers.  If you have a hobby you’d like to 
share, please contact Lion Patricia  - patriciajmcw@gmail.com for more information. 
 

Thank you to all who have donated items.  We continue to look for games such as croquet set, 
volleyball/badminton net, and any other games you think would be appropriate for camp. 
 

Please talk amongst your members, your club, and your zones to see how Vermont Lions may be able to help.   
 

THANK YOU, Vermont Lions, for your continuous support of the Green Mountain Lions Camp!  
 

Respectfully submitted by PCT Brenda Seitz on behalf of the GMLC Committee!!! 
 

Where is the McIndoe Falls Inn? Here are the directions. Mcindoe Falls, VT Inn Directions 
Driving Directions from 91 South: 

See Map 

Start at: Exit 18 (on Interstate 91 South) 

1. Head northeast on Exit 18 toward Bimson Dr - 0.2 mi 

2. Turn right onto Bimson Dr - 0.5 mi 

3. Turn right onto US-5 S Destination will be on the right - 2.2 mi 

Arrive at: McIndoe Falls Inn 4586 U.S. 5 McIndoe Falls, VT 05050 

 
Driving Directions from 91 North 

See Map 

Start at: Exit 18 (on Interstate 91 South) 

1. Head west on Exit 18 toward W Barnet Rd - 0.2 mi 

2. Turn left onto W Barnet Rd - 0.1 mi 

3. Continue onto Bimson Dr - 0.5 mi 

4. Turn right onto US-5 S Destination will be on the right - 2.2 mi 

Arrive at: McIndoe Falls Inn 4586 U.S. 5 McIndoe Falls, VT 05050 

mailto:greenmtnlionscamp@gmail.com
mailto:patriciajmcw@gmail.com
http://goo.gl/maps/fCYZe
http://goo.gl/maps/AAVDq


 
 

 
 

 

 
                

                                                                                        



 
 
 
 

 

Manchester Lions Club: 

 

    
 

 
 

Club News 
 



 
 

Barre Lions Club: 

 

     
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Swanton Missisquoi Lions Club: 

 
 

Congratulations, PDG Betsy MaGee – WINNER!!! 



 

Colchester Lions Club: 
 

     
 

    
President Lois Fontaine receivng her Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow Award!!! 

 

Strafford Area Lions Club: 

 
 

The Next Generation of Volunteers: Newton Elementary School 2nd grade students who have been using the 
Strafford Area Lions Club Pond for Nature Study this year spread a newly delivered load of sand this month. 
Their teacher when asking if her students could help said, " We've been talking a lot about taking care of our 
community and looking for ways to help in our community. This feels like a tangible thing to do for the second 
graders to feel like they are helping take care of a place they love" 



 

Granville Lions Club: 

 

 
Congratulations Granville Lions on your new members!! 

 

 

 
 

We love that our furniture fundraiser helps us make a difference in our community! Today, the Granville Lions 
Club Foundation presented the Pember Library and Museum with a $1,000 donation. Pictured are Mary King, 
president of the Pember board of directors (center) and Phil Weaver, treasurer of the Granville Lions Foundation 
(left) with Linda Ellingsworth, president of the Granville Lions Foundation (right). 

 

              



 

Londonderry Tri-Mountain Lions Club: 

 

 

 

Heartland Lions Club: 

 

     
Heartland Lions Club cleaing up Paines Beach, South Royalton, Vermont 

    
! 

 

 

 



Arlington Lions Club: 

 

   
 

    
 

   
 

   

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

Springfield Lions Club: 

 

   
 

    
 

   
 

 

 



 

Troy and Area Lions Club: 

 
Ok... my many friends on here (as noted on facebook) that live in the area... 
We are planning on opening the Troy and Area Lions Club meal site after the first of July. We need help. 
Each meal takes 4 people 
Set up the dining room, 
Prep, cook, serve, clean up. 
We start the meal prep around 8-8:30 depending on the meal. And all of us are out of there by 1:00. We can't do 
this alone. If you have one Thursday a month to help in any of these areas... please let me know. 
Requirements: 
A love for people. 
A love for serving others 
A willingness to work with others 
Depending on what you choose to help with/ 3-5 hours on a Thursday. 
 
If you can help, please contact Lion Connie LaPlume at 802-673-0228 or connielap@comcast.net. 
 
 

      

 

 

Essex Jct. Lions Club: 

 

August 27 through September 5 – the 10 best days of Summer!!!  

 
Champlain Valley Fair is on again for 2021. The Essex Junction Lions Club will once again be hosting a food 

booth at this event. If you can help, a lot or a little, please contact PDG Betsy Magee at lionbetsy2000@yahoo.com 

or 802-578-8188 or any Essex Junction Lions Club member.  
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*** Deadline to purchase ad is June 20th. To make sure your information is received, from June 16th to June 20th, 

please email your add to the following Twin State Soccer reps: 
LTSSA president: PDG Toni Olden: toniolder@gmail.com 

LTSSA secretary: PCST Marily Vaccaro: jvac1408@comcast.net 

LTSSA director: CS PDG Henry McKee: hanknh@netzero.net 

New England News 
 

mailto:toniolder@gmail.com
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New England Lions Council meeting: May 15, 2021 

   
 

   
 

    
 

 



 

 
 

 
 

             
                                          District 42 Rhode Island 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 
 

 

Guest Speaker – Saturday of Lions Club International  Convention – time to be determined.  
 

 

 
  

 

 

 

International News 
 



 

 
Registration fee is $75.00--- This will be a great and fun exciting event!    Use Google Chrome for best coverage. 

 

 
 

   
 

 

 



 

   
 

 
 



 

 
 

       
        
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

    
 
 
 
 

 

Londonderry Tri-Mountain Lions Club: 

 
 

Londonderry Area Tri -Mtn Lions Pam Nichols and Pat Glabach are smiling over the 290 pounds of non- perishable 
foods and personal hygiene products and $475.00 monetary donations collected at the Food From the Heart 
drive on Saturday May 22nd. 
 

Tri-Mtn Lions Gail Wyman and Randee Keith helped set up the collection area in front of the Londonderry 
Hardware at 10:00 am and collected and boxed items as generously donated by community members and 
weekend guests to our area. 
 

Thank you to all who donated. A big thank you to the folks at Londonderry Hardware who let us set up in front of 
their store and to Jamie who wrote a check to match  the 475.00 collected.  As our banner states, “ Kindness 
Matters”.  
 

The proceeds from this drive are divided between Londonderry’s Neighbor’s Pantry and the Winhall Community 
Center food shelf. 
 

        

Food from the Heart News 
              



   

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

Officer Training – District 45 Lions 
 

 
 

This year we have decided to offer training thru the Lions Learning Center and there is a benefit to you as a club 
officer.    
The Lions Learning Center …. 

-is the host for a wide array of e-Learning courses focused on leadership skills.  Courses include both 
revamped versions of vintage courses and new courses to meet evolving needs. 

-can be accessed with our member login thru your Lion account. 
-tracks your achievements. 

 
 

Club Officers – we ask that you focus on “Club and District Officers” 
This will provide you with: 
-Role and Responsibilities 

-Expected activities throughout the year 
-Relationship to others 

 
 

2021 – 2022 District 45 New 
              



 
 

 
Once you have completed your training, please print your certificate (which will be provided at the end of your 

training) and forward to IPDG Pam (vtlionpam@gmail.com) and DG Carol (vtlioncarol@gmail.com) and you 
will attend the August Cabinet Meeting FREE upon receipt of the completed certificates.  Again, this ONLY 

applies to the August Cabinet Meeting.  
Deadline for submitting completed certification is August 7, 2021! 

Δ  Log into your Lions Account: 
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en 
Δ Member Login – enter Lion Account ID and Password  (any questions on this please contact DG Carol -  

vtlioncarol@gmail.com) 

 
Δ   Select Learn – and click GO to enter Lions Learning Center 

 
Select Content Library – select course you are interested.   

Final Step: 
Once you have completed your training, please print your certificate (which will be provided at the end of your 

training) and forward to IPDG Pam (vtlionpam@gmail.com) and DG Carol (vtlioncarol@gmail.com) and you 
will attend the August Cabinet Meeting FREE upon receipt of the completed certificates.  Again, this ONLY 

applies to the August Cabinet Meeting.  
Deadline for submitting completed certification is August 7, 2021! 
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ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND, YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PRE-REGISTER!!! 
 

Please come see all the various pins that collectors / pin traders have collected. Large pins, small pins, district 
pins, personal pins, pins of single colors, pins of multiple colors, round pins, square pins, pins of district design  

Come get some ideas of a pin for your club, your project!!! 
Please contact PCST Bruce Savery at 802-289-1696 to attend.  

General News 
              



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Granville Lions invite their fellow Lions to check out their huge 

selection of Telescope Casual Furniture at their annual sale, which begins 

Friday, April 30 at the Granville Lions Warehouses just off Main Street (best 

GPS is 41 Main Street), 2 Lions Lane, in Granville, NY. The sale runs every 

weekend from May through Labor Day weekend, on Fridays from 5-8 p.m. 

and Saturdays from 10 a.m to 2 p.m. 
 

This high-end furniture, perfect for pool, deck or patio, is offered at deeply 

discounted prices. Our warehouses are fully restocked with a great 

selection of furniture for every taste. Bring your Lions membership card to 

receive a 10% discount on your purchase! 
 

For the most up-to-date information, check our Facebook page (Granville Lions Club) 

or our website, www.granvillelionsclub.com. For specific questions, call the 

warehouse during sale hours at 518-642-1261. We accept Visa, Mastercard and 

personal checks, as well as cash. Be sure to bring a truck or trailer to take your new 

furniture home! 
 

Granville Lions 

Summer  
Patio Furniture Sale 


